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Horizon Bank Donates $30,000 to Inspire People to Give During Unity Foundation’s 30th Anniversary
MICHIGAN CITY, IN — In honor of Unity Foundation of La Porte County’s 30th Anniversary, Horizon Bank has
donated $30,000 to Unity’s La Porte County Gives Gift Match Pool.
“For over 30 years, Unity Foundation has served as a powerful conduit for donors, nonprofits and community
stakeholders,” said Craig M. Dwight, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer, Horizon Bank and Horizon Bancorp, Inc.
“As a result, La Porte County is poised for stronger partnerships and bigger impact for many years to come.”

Unity is hosting La Porte County Gives, a 30-hour fundraising event between September 30 and October
1, 2022, at laportecountygives.net. Permanent funds held at Unity are eligible to participate. Matching
funds are awarded in proportion to funds raised. Participating funds will also compete for $31,000 in cash
prizes. Unity’s goal is to raise $300,000 or more in matching funds that will support worthy charitable
and local causes, now and forever.
“We are very grateful for Horizon Bank’s gift that will reward those who donate during La Porte County Gives with
a match to their favorite participating fund in Unity. Horizon’s gift takes the match pool over the $200,000 mark.
Our goal is to raise $300,000 or more to match donor funds in October. We are very excited!” said Maggi Spartz,
President, Unity Foundation of La Porte County.
For more information on La Porte County Gives go to laportecountygives.net or call Jamie Miller, Unity Foundation
Development Officer at 219-879-0327.
About Horizon Bancorp, Inc.
Horizon Bank, Inc. is an independent, commercial bank holding company serving Indiana and Michigan through its commercial
banking subsidiary, Horizon Bank. Horizon Bankcorp, Inc. may be reached online at www.horizonbank.com. Its common stock
is traded on the NASDAQ Global Select Market under the symbol HBNC.
About Unity Foundation
Since 1992, Unity Foundation of La Porte County has served donors, nonprofits and local communities. As La Porte County’s
community foundation, it manages $45 million in assets, administers more than 325 charitable funds, and has distributed
more than $22 million through direct grants and scholarships. The Council on Foundations has deemed Unity Foundation in
compliance with all Indiana and national ethical and operating standards for community foundations. Unity Foundation’s
mission is to strengthen La Porte County now and forever by building permanent endowments; providing leadership; offering
philanthropic vehicles for everyone; and, being a catalyst for social and economic vitality. For more information, please visit
www.uflc.net or call 219-879-0327.
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